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Congratulations to SADDS & Faculty Member 
 Dr. Amber Ather  

ADA 10 Under 10 Award Winner! 
A student, teacher, researcher, and caregiver, Dr. Amber Ather wears  many hats – and wears them all with pride and passion. Dr. Ather  received his Master of Dental Surgery in 2011 in India prior to attending  the University of Colorado School of Dental Medicine in 2014. His  colleagues fondly address him as "Google" for his in-depth knowledge of basic and clinical sciences. Dr. Ather is a recipient of the prestigious  Omicron Kappa Upsilon (OKU) award. After completing dental school,  Dr. Ather worked at non-profit dental organizations in Texas, providing  dental care to the underserved population.  

He recently graduated from the Endodontics program and is currently  pursuing his M.S. in Dental Science at UT Health San Antonio School  of Dentistry. 

In addition, he also serves as a Clinical Faculty at the University. During his residency, Dr. Ather has contributed to a number of publications. His article, “Coronavirus Disease 19 (COVID-19): Implications for Clinical Dental Care” (https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32273156/), was the first of its kind to be published by a U.S scholar, sharing  extremely time sensitive guidelines for practicing dentistry during the pandemic. Dr. Ather was awarded a $20,000 grant by the American Association of Endodontists Foundation for Endodontics (AAEF) for his research project, wherein he will be investigating the effect of dexamethasone in vital pulp therapies.   Dr. Ather also serves on the scientific advisory board of Journal of Endodontics and the American  Association of Endodontists (AAE) practice affairs committee.   The ADA 10 Under 10 Award honors dentistry’s rising stars: dentists who are making an impact on the  profession less than 10 years after graduating from dental school.  

The 2021 winners are driving dentistry forward and inspiring their colleagues through their work in science, research & education, practice excellence, philanthropy, leadership and advocacy.   

After reviewing more than 100 submissions, see the all-stars who rose to the top : ADA.org/10under10  

Dr. Ather has a keen interest in photography and has had his work featured in National Geographic and Lonely Planet. When Dr. Ather is not practicing dentistry, he loves to travel and spend time with his family. 

Note:  SADDS President Dr. Christine Meiners also was a 2018 10 Under 10 Inaugural Award Winner! 

Dr Amber Ather, University of Colorado, School of Dental Medicine – 2015 

 

SADDS Networking & Job Fair 
December 11th at UT Health San Antonio 

A BIG Thank You to all the sponsors that helped make this  
First Annual Job Fair a HUGE SUCCESS! 

Benevis, Partnerships for Dentists, Wallace Specialty Insurance, Sweet Dental, TDA Financial Services,  
Guia Practice Management, DDSmatch Southwest, Bank of America, ADAPT, Practice Transitions Group, 

Healthcare Compliance Readiness, Smart Training and UT Health San Antonio 
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President’s Message 
               Richard Potter, DDS 

 
 THE TIMES, THEY ARE  

A CHANGIN’ 

Well, I hope you are all heading full steam into 2022!!  
2021, just like 2020, was a turbulent year for many still 
dealing with COVID-19 and the everchanging political 
landscape. But thanks to the ADA, TDA and SADDS, 
our ride was not quite as bumpy as it may have been 
for others. Dentistry remains one of the strongest pro-
fessions during these uncertain times. We are now into 
February, and it is that time of the year to dig out that 
renewal statement that was sent by our TDA Office in 
Austin.  We need you in our ranks so the ADA & TDA 
can continue be one of the loudest voices in healthcare.  
I encourage you to renew your dues so you can take 
advantage of all the tangible and intangible benefits 
available through your Tripartite membership.  One of 
the biggest benefits will soon be coming out: Dental 
Concierge.  This is an app that was designed by the 
TDA that will help you track your CE and alert you to 
classes you may be missing in order to renew your 
State License.  Not only will it alert you, but you will 
also have access to courses that will satisfy all the  
different TSBDE requirements for renewal, like the 
Opioid and Human Trafficking requirements.  Dental 
Concierge will help you unravel that tangled knot of 
confusing when it comes to these types of classes. 
Personally, my most important benefit is an intangible 
benefit, ADVOCACY.  The ADA and TDA had anoth-
er successful year on the legislative front.  The ADA’s 
grassroots letter writing campaign ensured that our 
voice was heard load and clear concerning our reserva-
tions with dental benefits being included in Medicare 
Part B.  Over 60,000 letters were written from dentists 
to their representatives (especially Senator Manchin 
from West Virginia) voicing our opposition to the  
dental benefit package included in the $3.5 Trillion 
Reconciliation Package.  As you know that bill has 
been significantly trimmed and dental benefits have 
been excluded.  Our TDA Legislative Team also had a 
very good 2021, a legislative year in the State of Texas.  
We were able to help craft the bill for Teledentistry and 
are now involved with the TSBDE writing the actual 
regulation that will be ratified.  This is a huge win for 
dentists in Texas and you!! 

I hate to end on a sad note.  However, it is with a deep 
sadness and hole in my heart that I inform you our  
Executive Director, Linda Shafer, has resigned due to 
health concerns. Linda has been the cornerstone of 
SADDS for almost 17 years.  Linda started with 
SADDS as a part-time assistant in 2005 and quickly 
took the helm as the Executive Director in 2007.  Her 
leadership and devotion to organized dentistry has 
made SADDS one of the leading component societies 
in TEXAS.  I am honored to have worked with her 
over this period of time and to call her a friend.  She is 
loved by all of us and will be sorely missed; she is 
leaving VERY BIG Shoes to fill!  We have created a 
Kudo Board where you can leave a prayer for her your 
own personal thank you note! The website address is 
https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/OLYgJ4cW         
or you can scan the QR code below. 
As the great Bob Dylan once said, “The times, they are 
a changin.’” Just as SADDS heads into the future  
under new leadership, we will embrace the change 
coming to SADDS and we will continue to grow and 
lead to stay one of the leading component societies in 
the TDA. But for us to continue to build on the legacy 
Linda and Shannon are leaving, we need you to contin-
ue your membership by renewing today!!  We need 
you to make this a bigger and better San Antonio  
District Dental Society. 
 
Richard M. Potter, DDS, FICD, FACD 
SADDS President 
TDA Southwest Director 
                                                     

Scan QR Code for 
Linda’s Kudoboard -  
Leave Your own 
personal thank you 
note! 
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From The 
President                       

     Welcome!

One of SADDS’s newest members, Dr. Micaela Gibbs, 
is a transplant from Florida who has stepped into a 
unique role as the first-ever Chief Dental Officer 
(CDO) at UT Health San Antonio School of Dentistry.  

As CDO, Dr. Gibbs is charged with enhancing and  
expanding patient care services at the School of  
Dentistry. The overall goal is to better serve patients 
and, more broadly, to improve the oral health of  
the community. Her role is closely tied to recent  
initiatives that are reframing how –and where – the 
school delivers clinical care. 

One of her roles will involve the soon-to-be-
constructed Hunke Special Care Clinic within the 
COHR, designed especially for patients with special 
needs. This unique clinic will be the first of its kind  
in an academic setting in 
South Texas. Area dentists 
can refer patients with physi-
cal or cognitive impairments 
that make dental care in a 
traditional practice difficult 
to provide. As CDO, Dr. Gibbs 
will strengthen ties between this clinic and UT  
Health San Antonio medical partners as well as  
special-needs stakeholders and advocates through-
out San Antonio and South Texas. 

Dr. Gibbs obtained her DDS from the University of 
Colorado School of Dental Medicine, did a GPR and 
Head and Neck Cancer Fellowship at Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital in Chicago, and received a  
Master of Health Administration from Ohio  
University. She was most recently an Interim Chair 
and clinical associate professor in the University of 
Florida in the Department of Community Dentistry 
and Behavioral Science, where she oversaw the UF 
Statewide Network for Community Oral Health.  

With her documented success in maintaining UF’s 
community outreach and encouraging cohesion with 
other academic groups within UF, it’s easy to see  
why Dr. Gibbs was selected as the first CDO at UT 

Health San Antonio. 

Dr. Gibbs traces her 
involvement in  
organized dentistry 
to her early days as 
a practicing dentist.  

Wanting to deliver 
volunteer care to 
low-income,  
uninsured, and  
under-insured  
people in need of 
dental services, she 
soon discovered 
that most such  

opportunities were under the  
umbrella of her local dental society. 
Later, when she worked with the 
Howard Dental Center – providing 
care to indigent patients living with 
HIV – she found that its entire Board 
of Directors were involved in  

organized dentistry.  

With two key professional interests –the economics 
and policy of health care for marginalized popula-
tions and the integration of dental and medical care 
providers to improve health outcomes – Dr. Gibbs 
has her own perspective on organized dentistry and 
its systems. “Organized dentistry allows large-scale 
change through advocacy. It marries the money with 
the mission” she says. “Having your voice heard,  
regardless of your philosophy, is important.” 

We couldn’t agree more…welcome to the SADDS 
family, Dr. Gibbs! 

School of Dentistry Welcomes Chief Dental Officer 
By Dr. Kelly Lemke, Editor 

“Organized dentistry allows  
large-scale change through  

advocacy.  It marries the money 
with the mission”  
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From The 
President                       

   Editor’s Message: 
Protecting Our Profession   

   Kelly C. Lemke, DDS, MS 

In the Nov‐Dec 2021 issue, I wrote, “Membership in SADDS enables us to come together and improve ourselves  
professionally, meet other members of the local dental community, and ul�mately strengthen our profession as a 
whole.”  

I’d like to focus on that final phrase and the way that every SADDS member plays an important part in protec�ng our 
profession through the TDA’s poli�cal advocacy on our behalf. 

“State government plays a vital role in se�ng guidelines for how you run your prac�ce on a daily basis. �rom taxa�on 
and regula�on to scope of prac�ce and licensing, the Texas legislature makes decisions affec�ng every aspect of the 
dental profession.” (TDA.org > Advocacy > DENPAC) 

The TDA is the only organi�a�on that has the power to protect our interests – and to safeguard the public’s right to 
quality, oral healthcare. The same legislature that grants us our license can alter that license at any �me. They can  
also implement laws that are counter‐produc�ve to our financial wellbeing.  

Membership in our Associa�on helps it work for legisla�on that helps you. During the 87th �egisla�ve Session, these 
efforts have included: 

 prohibi��g insurers from requiring den�sts to obtain preauthori�a�on if they meet specific criteria (HB 3459) 

 e�emp��g dental billing services from sales tax beginning Jan. 1, 2022 (HB 1445) 

 protec��g den�sts that use data processing services (merchant credit and debit card processing services) from  
being significantly burdened by extra sales and use taxes (SB 153)  

Moreover, during every legisla�ve session there are a�empts to expand the scope of prac�ce of non‐den�sts. The  
Texas Dental �rac�ce Act – as it stands today – acknowledges the de��st as the head of the de�tal team – an  
important dis�nc�on that benefits both den�st and pa�ent, and one that the TDA has worked diligently to maintain. 
During the 87th �egisla�ve Session the TDA defeated all legisla�ve proposals exposing Texans to a lower standard of 
dental care by non‐den�sts.  

�e�ng back to how every SADDS member plays an important part in protec�ng our profession…consistently over the 
past few decades, the TDA has been one of the largest interest groups in Aus�n. We have a so‐called �seat at the table’ 
at the state Capitol – an opportunity to be heard and to make a difference – thanks to the well‐earned respect  
afforded the dental profession, but also due to the size of our membership.  

It’s a hard truth that members and non‐members benefit equally from the ac�ons taken by the TDA to protect  
pa�ents and the profession of den�stry through poli�cal advocacy. It’s also true that for interest groups like the TDA, 
there truly is power in numbers. But what if those numbers were to dissolve over �me� 

We can’t afford to be silent partners in decisions that affect our businesses, our prac�ces, and our profession.  
�egisla�ve proposals directly impact den�stry in Texas, and we need to have meaningful input. �oli�cal involvement – 
and membership in the Texas Dental Associa�on – is �ust good business.  
 
                   Kelly
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  December Member Holiday Party

SADDS Past  
Presidents 

SADDS Holiday Party at San Antonio Country Club 
Featuring Dr. Bud Luecke’s Band Morning! 

December 9, 2021 
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continued

                             

SADDS Members Holiday Cheer! 
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   Member News
 

TSBDE License Renewal Certificates 
• As of 9/1/2021, TSBDE no longer mails out renewal certificates. 
• You now have access to print out your renewal certificate from the 

board’s website: https://tsbde.texas.gov/printcert/  
• The licensing division can be reached at (512) 463-0235 or email at 

licensinghelp@tsbde.texas.gov . 
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                                     Board Member Profile

 

TSBDE License Renewal Certificates 
• As of 9/1/2021, TSBDE no longer mails out renewal certificates. 
• You now have access to print out your renewal certificate from the 

board’s website: https://tsbde.texas.gov/printcert/  
• The licensing division can be reached at (512) 463-0235 or email at 

licensinghelp@tsbde.texas.gov . 

Dr. Taylor Cook attended Howard Payne University prior 
to enrolling at UT Health San Antonio School of Dentistry.  

Why dentistry? “I decided to 
become a dentist while on a 
mission trip to Kenya when I 
was in undergrad. Out of all 
the medical professionals on 
the trip, the dentist was the 
one person who could imme-
diately and permanently get 
someone out of pain. I try to 
do one mission trip a year to 
give back using the gifts and 
blessings that God has given 
me,” states Dr. Cook. 

Among her many achievements as a student, she was 
named a UT Health San Antonio Presidential Ambassador 
Scholar – an honor bestowed on one dental student each 
year in recognition of leadership abilities. The ambassa-
dors represent the student body and the university at  
numerous events throughout the year. Other distinctions 
include the TDA Outstanding Senior Student Award and 
the Pierre Fauchard Academy Leadership Award. 

Dr. Cook currently practices at Westpointe Modern  
Dentistry and Orthodontics in New Braunfels. “My friend 
and mentor, Dr. Robert Krantz, invited me to move to 
New Braunfels and work with him after graduation and 
it’s been great working with a friend! It has been a busy 
office to quicken my skills after dental school,” she says. 

What’s your favorite aspect of practicing periodontics, 
and what do you love most about the dental profession?  

I love making connections with my patients! Being  
available to patients in their time of need is one of the 
greatest joys of the profession for me. I also enjoy the 
continual learning that you get to do - every day is  
different! 

You made the conscious decision to be involved in  
organized dentistry – SADDS, TDA, ADA. Why is this  
important to you? 

I was ASDA president when I was in dental school and 
loved the networking and comradery in organized  
dentistry. It’s a great place to connect and to make a 
difference for the future of our profession. For a young 

dentist, I think it’s a way to find mentors in town and  
continue to learn from others around us. 

Any current and past leadership or committee positions 
at the local, state and/or national level of organized  
dentistry? 

As a student I was ASDA president for the UT Health  
San Antonio chapter. I am now part of the SADDS  
Membership Committee and have been involved with  
the Committee on the New Dentist for the last few years. 
This year, I am the new dentist liaison for the Council on  
Annual Meeting, Continuing Education and Programs 
(CAMCEP), the committee within TDA that plans the 
statewide TDA Meeting. 

Importantly, how has being involved in organized  
dentistry leadership contributed to your personal and 
professional growth? 

Being involved in organized dentistry has allowed me to 
get out of my comfort zone and to meet other seasoned 
professionals who have taught me many things profes-
sionally and personally. I am hopeful that I will continue 
on this path of leadership at the state and local levels! 

Are you a member of other dental organizations such  
as the Academy of General Dentistry? 

I am not a part of any other organizations at this time. 
Living outside of San Antonio makes it tough to commit  
to more than one dental organization in SA at a time,  
and I get the most value out of SADDS. 

If you could go back to your first year of dental school, 
knowing what you know now, 
what would be the #1 thing 
you’d tell yourself?  

Take time to do the things you 
enjoy with the great friends you 
will make in dental school - the 
days are long, but the four years 
are short! 

How do you like to spend your 
free time?  

I enjoy golfing, shopping,  
discovering new restaurants  
and spending time with family 
and friends.  

Board Member Profile: Taylor Cook, DDS 
Our SADDS Board members work on your behalf… 

let’s meet one of them! 
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The Science of  Wellbeing  
continued from page 15 

 For example, think about the saying “keeping up with the Jones’.” Our threshold for happiness changes and increases relative to the people we are surrounded by. These  misconceptions about happiness and annoying features of the mind are important to understand so that we can be aware of and practice the strategies to combat these fallacies.  So what are some strategies for thwarting hedonic adaptation and resetting reference points?   First, pick experiences over stuff. We don’t adapt to experi-ences, so to thwart our mind getting used to stuff, invest in experiential purchases. Studies show that experiences can make us happier than stuff, even if is doesn’t intuitively feel like that.   Second, be intentional about savoring, appreciating, and ex-pressing gratitude for experiences. Describe how delicious that ice cream is, share a bite with your partner, or close your eyes and become very present to the wonderful flavor.   Third, live each day like it is your last to reset your gratitude for the present. Look into the past and the future to appreci-ate the present, and concretely observe what you have.   Reset your reference point by avoiding social comparison,  become aware to if the grass is really greener on the other side. 

Fourth, interrupt your consumption. Spread out the wonder-ful things in life and avoid having too much of a good thing to prevent our minds from adapting. Think of enjoying a small portion of ice cream every night for a week instead of eating the entire pint in one sitting.   Fifth, increase variety to break up adaptation. Think of adding a variation of ice cream flavors or types of desserts, instead of eating the same thing every night. These last two strategies show how to slow and prevent hedonic adaptation and reset your reference point. We can sustain and even increase our happiness by intermittently seeking diverse experiences.  Join me in the next newsletter as I discuss the specific daily practices that make humans happy, and habit formation  strategies that lead to success.   Below is a list of resources to continue your wellness movement. Learn more from Dr. Laurie Santos:   *ADA Webinar in ADA Member Center Online - https://        bit.ly/30NSGgz   *Podcast The Happiness Lab   *Coursera 8 week course on ‘The Science of Wellbeing’     *ADA Wellness Resources         *ADA staff contact for wellness          *Alison Bramhall, 1-312-440-2622 or bramhalla@ada.org 

       SADDS Alliance

Since our last report, we have been busy wrapping up 
events in Nov/Dec 2021. We are so pleased with the  
response of our community to the TMOM for Veterans 
that occurred in San Antonio November 5‐6, 2021. The 
primary dental health focus of the Alliance to the SADDS 
for 2021 has been to support this event. We’re aware  
that the last newsle�er included a report from the Society, 
but we wanted to take this opportunity to say thank you 
to some of our Alliance members who played a role. Our 
biggest “thank you” goes to our member, Pa�y Taylor, 
who has spear‐headed this project for over two years as 
the Community Chair. We are so proud of you Pa�y! You 
have the hear�elt apprecia�on of your fellow Alliance 
members! Addi�onal apprecia�on goes to Dr. Ben Taylor, 
who assisted Pa�y throughout this event. Thank you both! 

Our members gave a great deal of financial and personal 
a�en�on to this event� including two days of feeding  
volunteers breakfast and lunch during the TMOM pre‐
screening days in October, and serving breakfast and  
lunch for volunteers and pa�ents during set up and  
treatment days in November. They were instrumental  
in transpor�ng, serving and cleaning up a�er all food  
services for five days! We also provided dental assis�ng  
� event coordina�on. Denise Bruchmiller organized,  
and served with, the Alliance volunteers, which included: 
Karen Cox, Kathy Edgin, Chita Harris, Kristen Huriega, 
Gloria Morales, �eane�e Morgan, Nelda Po�er, Brenda 
Robbins, Lois Shockley and Susan Shults. Thank you to 
each of you who served or supported this event financial‐
ly. Our Alliance members worked hard, and we are proud 
to have been a part of this wonderful event! 

Thank you to Kristen Huriega for leading us so capably in 
December at our E�ecu�ve Board Dinner held at Freder‐
ick’s on 12/06. We enjoyed having an evening event  
which allowed us to catch‐up with some of our “working” 
members: America Geis, Kelly Lemke, Susan Shults, and 
Gina Villareal.  

Kristen Huriega also led our general mee�ng at San  
Antonio Country Club 12/07, where we presented our 
State Alliance President, Karen Donelson, with our  
tradi�onal “Alclade” in which she was proclaimed “Mayor 
of La Villita” whenever she is in our city limits! We also  
had the pleasure of welcoming, Linda Estrada, her state 
corresponding secretary. It was good to see Kathy Edgin, 
Pat Krueger and Nelda Po�er amongst our membership, 
as Karen shared her remarks about her theme: “Rainbow 
Connec�on” and her Presiden�al year serving our state so 

far. A good �me was had by all� which included an  
impromptu “Happy Birthday” tribute to Diana Bruchmiller,  
a long‐�me, dedicated member� for her �0th Birthday!  

Coming Up SOON!                   

Our ne�t Alliance mee�ng is just around the corner, on 
Tuesday, February 1st, 2022 at 11:00am at Paloma Blanca 
off Broadway. This mee�ng, led by Denise Bruchmiller, 
will highlight our Dental Health Projects for the remainder 
of this year! FEBRUARY is always “Dental Health Month,” 
and this year we are: (1) providing volunteers to answer 
the phones at the San Antonio Chris�an Dental Clinic � 
Haven for Hope, so that staff can be freed up to handle 
the other important business of the clinic, and (2) provid‐
ing dental health items, and dental health presenta�ons, 
to the mul�ple programs Roy Maas �outh Alterna�ves 
supports. The Communica�ons Commi�ee will be  
contac�ng you with more details, collec�ng RSVP’s for  
the luncheon and providing informa�on about how you 
can help with our remaining Dental Health projects.  
Please plan to join us! 

Member News! 

Barbara �estwood has not been able to a�end mee�ngs 
because she is recovering from shoulder surgery. Give her 
a call when you have a chance!  

The Omicron Covid Variant has been hi�ng our country 
hard, and San Antonio is no e�cep�on! This would be a 
good �me to reach out to fellow members to see how  
they and their families are doing. A special “thank you’  
to Chita Harris for being a wonderful Courtesy Chairman 
and sending cards and staying connected with all 
our members! 

Our final mee�ng of this year will be Tuesday, April 5th, 
2022, at Oak Hills Country Club, led by Gloria Morales. 
Stay tuned for details. 

With the turning of a new year, the Presiden�al  
Commi�ee takes the opportunity to once again THANK 
YOU for your commitment and loyal membership to 
ASADDS.  

 
     Warmly‐ 

Denise Bruchmiller, Kristen Huriega, Gloria Morales,  
and �eane�e Morgan (Presiden�al Commi�ee 2021‐2022) 

 
 

     Alliance News:  
Hello Alliance Members and Welcome to 2022!  
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                                  Diversity & Inclusion                                  

Happy Black History Month! My name is Beryl 
Otchere and I am a general dentist, wife, mom of 
two, and blogger/content creator for my blog 
“Bloom, Beryl” where I encourage my readers to 
bloom and grow regardless of where they are  
planted. My family is from Ghana, West Africa but  
I grew up in Dallas, TX and also went to college  
there. I went to dental school in Houston, TX and 
graduated in 2019. I’ve been part of organized  
dentistry for the past 2.5 years. 
And before that, I was involved 
with the ASDA chapter at my 
dental school. Organized  
dentistry is important to me  
because it gives us as dentists 
the opportunity to represent our 
profession and also to  
network and build a local  
community of fellow dentists. 

 

My journey to dentistry began 
with the many dental proce-
dures that I needed as a teen, 
including impacted canine  
exposure and ortho treatment to 
bring this canine into alignment. 
At that time I became fascinated 
with the field of dentistry and all that could be done 
to improve a person’s smile.  A large part of my per-
sonal confidence today is the smile that my ortho-
dontist achieved for me years ago. As  
I transitioned into college as a pre-dental student, 
this is when I finally got to see dentistry firsthand  
and realized how much I could impact my future  
patients by relieving pain, creating beautiful smiles, 
and building confidence. All along my journey to  
dentistry, many people inspired me, especially fellow 
African-American female dentists.  We make up a 
very small minority of practicing dentists, so it’s nice 
to be able to look up to those of us who have made 
it.  

 

I had pleasure of shadowing Dr. Kellie Johnson in  
Arlington, TX for over a year during my undergrad 
and she inspired me tremendously. Her beautiful 
practice is overflowing with patients who love and 
trust her with their smiles. She ‘s one of those  
dentists that does a little bit of everything and does  
it all with excellence. And she truly makes all her  
patients feel welcome and comfortable. Seeing  
Dr. Johnson practice helped me to envision myself  

as a dentist one day, and even as a 
practice owner. Diversity in dentistry is 
important because representation 
matters. There are many young  
people just waiting for someone to 
believe in them or waiting to see  
role models that look like them.  

 

While in dental school, I learned about 
Ida Gray who was the first  
African-American dentist. She was 
born in 1867 and took an interest in 
dentistry while working in the office of 
Dr. Jonathan Taft. He was a mentor to 
her and instrumental in helping  
her get into dental school. When she 
graduated, she was the first African-
American to practice dentistry in the 

nation. She set up her practice in Cincinnati, OH and 
saw patients of various races and ages. Her patient’s 
raved about how friendly and gentle she was and 
even kids loved to see her.  As an African-American 
female dentist, she’s been extremely inspirational  
to me and to many others as well. Her story shows 
that no matter the odds or the challenges, if you are 
determined, you will succeed. I endeavor to be the 
kind of dentist Ida Gray was, gentle, kind, and willing 
to work hard to provide the best care for my patients. 

 

 

SADDS Diversity Committee Black History Month Feature 
By Beryl Otchere, DDS 
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The Science of  Wellbeing  
continued from page 15 

 For example, think about the saying “keeping up with the Jones’.” Our threshold for happiness changes and increases relative to the people we are surrounded by. These  misconceptions about happiness and annoying features of the mind are important to understand so that we can be aware of and practice the strategies to combat these fallacies.  So what are some strategies for thwarting hedonic adaptation and resetting reference points?   First, pick experiences over stuff. We don’t adapt to experi-ences, so to thwart our mind getting used to stuff, invest in experiential purchases. Studies show that experiences can make us happier than stuff, even if is doesn’t intuitively feel like that.   Second, be intentional about savoring, appreciating, and ex-pressing gratitude for experiences. Describe how delicious that ice cream is, share a bite with your partner, or close your eyes and become very present to the wonderful flavor.   Third, live each day like it is your last to reset your gratitude for the present. Look into the past and the future to appreci-ate the present, and concretely observe what you have.   Reset your reference point by avoiding social comparison,  become aware to if the grass is really greener on the other side. 

Fourth, interrupt your consumption. Spread out the wonder-ful things in life and avoid having too much of a good thing to prevent our minds from adapting. Think of enjoying a small portion of ice cream every night for a week instead of eating the entire pint in one sitting.   Fifth, increase variety to break up adaptation. Think of adding a variation of ice cream flavors or types of desserts, instead of eating the same thing every night. These last two strategies show how to slow and prevent hedonic adaptation and reset your reference point. We can sustain and even increase our happiness by intermittently seeking diverse experiences.  Join me in the next newsletter as I discuss the specific daily practices that make humans happy, and habit formation  strategies that lead to success.   Below is a list of resources to continue your wellness movement. Learn more from Dr. Laurie Santos:   *ADA Webinar in ADA Member Center Online - https://        bit.ly/30NSGgz   *Podcast The Happiness Lab   *Coursera 8 week course on ‘The Science of Wellbeing’     *ADA Wellness Resources         *ADA staff contact for wellness          *Alison Bramhall, 1-312-440-2622 or bramhalla@ada.org 
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                       New Dentist Corner 

 
 
SADDS New Dentist Study Club  Lecture Series  

2021-2022 
 

JULY 20 -  DR. ROGER MACIAS “SLEEP DENTISTRY FOR THE NEW DENTIST” 
   
SEPTEMBER 21 - DR. COURTNEY ALEXANDER “MAXILLARY & LINGUAL  
FRENECTOMIES IN THE PEDIATRIC POPULATION” 
 
NOVEMBER 30 - DR. ANTONELLA BOTTO “BEGINNING WITH THE END IN MIND:  
A GUIDE TO TREATMENT PLANNING” 
 
MARCH 22, 2022 - DR. BART WILSON “INVISALIGN ON FLEEK” 
 
MAY 24, 2022 - PATHWAY TO PRACTICE OWNERSHIP: A PANEL  
DISCUSSION 

Lectures at Patterson Dental Office   
12625 Wetmore Rd., Ste. 103 

6:00 pm - 8:30 pm 
$100  for  entire  study club series/$30 for each study club presentation 

(No series refunds) 

Dinner & 2 hours CE provided at each lecture 
Register at www.sadds.org 

Questions? Contact Dr. Austin Lee -  austinvincentlee@gmail.com 
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     Pronouns

It was only a few months a�er I 
had opened my private prac�ce 
that Susan came into my office. 
You could tell that she was nerv-
ous when she handed my pa�ent 
coordinator her insurance card 
that said “Daniel” rather than 
“Susan.” Fortunately, the team 
member reassured Susan, being 
sure to double check that the  
pa�ent’s chart re�ected her  

preferred name and not her given name.  

Susan had a seat in the recep�on area and the hygienist 
soon came up and called for Susan to come back. You 
could start to tell Susan’s level of anxiety instantly low-
ered. The hygienist made small talk as he does with each 
pa�ent and, a�er introducing himself, casually dropped in 
the ques�on of, “What are your preferred pronouns?” 
when it felt comfortable and appropriate. Susan was now 
feeling much more relaxed and open to allowing us to 
treat her oral health.  

For many transgender pa�ents, the fear of seeing a den�st 
is less about the sound of the drill and more about what 
will happen during interac�ons with the staff members 
and doctors.  

Are they going to call me Daniel when they take me back 
to a treatment room? Are other people going to look at me 
as I get up and go back?  

Are the sta� members going to ask �ues�ons about 
transgender issues?  

Will I be judged?  

Will I have to educate another group of people? Again?  

�sing a pa�ent’s name and pronouns correctly is the first 
step of providing care because you are showing that you 
care about the pa�ent. I was taught in dental school that 
the only way that I would be able to provide effec�ve  
dental care for a pa�ent is to build trust. If the pa�ent 

does not trust you, they will not be honest or open with 
you. For transgender pa�ents, building this trust starts 
with using pronouns.  

� simple ques�on can change the trajectory of a pa�ent’s 
rela�onship with you�  
“What are your pronouns?” This ques�on can be verbal  
or can be on your pa�ent paperwork. Ideally, it occurs 
both wri�en and verbally. �y asking this ques�on, you 
change the narra�ve from “this is an issue that we can  
just pretend doesn’t exist” to “we care about you as a 
whole person, not just about your teeth.” Would we ever 
ignore medical condi�ons such as a bleeding disorder,  
cardiovascular disease, or pregnancy? What would we be 
missing out on if we did not ask about these condi�ons  
on a pa�ent’s medical history? I propose that a pa�ent’s 
pronouns are equally important in a pa�ent’s care because 
it gives us the informa�on that we need to treat the  
pa�ent comprehensively.  

�esearch shows that � of �� transgender pa�ents post-
poned or avoided medical care due to discrimina�on. 
There are mul�ple factors that lead to this avoidance of 
care, but one of the key iden�fied factors is past nega�ve 
medical experiences. If we could change just a few policies 
in our office and make transgender pa�ents feel more  
welcome, can we meet our unified goal of improving oral 
health outcomes? Would you be willing to make a few 
simple changes if it meant changing a specific popula�on’s 
oral health?  

��li�ing the appropriate pronouns creates an inclusive 
environment that leads to higher access to care for the 
���T�� community. �roviding a safe space where pa�ents 
feel comfortable and not judged encourages be�er pa�ent 
compliance and reten�on. Time a�er �me I have had  
pa�ents walk into my office that are transgender and tell 
of how a friend had spoken highly of our office’s environ-
ment and to show apprecia�on for being a place where 
any pa�ent is welcome.  

But why do we need to ask every pa�ent this �ues�on?  

�r������� ��y D� ��ey Ma�er i� My ���e�  
By Mike Farmer, DMD 
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Shouldn’t we just as the transgender pa�ents this �ues�on�  

Do we only ask the pa�ents with hypertension if they have high blood pressure? �r only the pa�ents with diabetes if 
they have diabetes? �f course not. �e ask every pa�ent. �ust as we should be doing about pronouns. And while the 
�ues�on may make a few of your cisgender pa�ents �uncomfortable”, I would suggest that it provides an opportunity 
to educate cisgender pa�ents about the issue and an opportunity for your staff to say that we care about all our  
pa�ents. 

And if your staff makes a mistake, what should they do? Apologize at great length so that the pa�ent knows they are 
sincere? �on�nue to bring it up? �o. �imply say, �I’m sorry that I used the wrong pronouns, I truly apologize and will try 
to do be�er in the future,” and then move on. �a�ents do not want to have a drawn�out conversa�on about it, they 
want to be treated normally. They understand mistakes happen and as long as you are trying, that is all that ma�ers.  

�u�ng forth an effort to improve oral health outcomes for transgender pa�ents begins today with you reading this  
ar�cle. I challenge you to con�nue the ne�t steps in your own o�ce. �eek educa�on for yourself and your team.  
�rac�ce asking people what their pronouns are so that you are comfortable. Advocate for more educa�on at the local 
and state level on transgender issues in den�stry. Do anything you can to make an inclusive environment for your  
pa�ents so that they can trust you and get the care they need and deserve. Do it because it’s the right thing to do. 

About the author: �ichael C. Farmer� ��� �he�him� prac�ces general den�stry in Charlo�e� NC where he is the �resident �lect of 
the Charlo�e �ental Society and a member of the Charlo�e �ransgender Healthcare Group. A graduate of the University of  
Alabama‐�irmingham School of �en�stry� �r. Farmer was a member of the American �ental Associa�on’s �ns�tute for �iversity in 
Leadership in 2018‐2019 and is an Adjunct Faculty member at the University of North Carolina Adams School of �en�stry. His  
passions include educa�ng dental professionals about LG���� issues and improving oral health in Uganda since 2012 through  
the non‐profit Universal Smiles.  

TDA Dental Concierge App 

If you're confused by TSBDE CE requirements,  
TDA and TDA Perks Program commissioned an app with you in mind! 

 

The free-to-TDA members TDA Dental Concierge app will enable you to easily:  
• Track the CE you completed; see what you lack. 
• Get high-quality courses you need at low cost. 
Easily transfer information to TSBDE to comply with its auditing process. 
   
How to Get Started: 
1. Create a Login. (You must do this prior to downloading the app.)  
Go to https://www.tdadentalconcierge.com. 
• Click the “Register” button (upper-right corner). 
Under "New Users: Create a login," enter your email address and create a password. 
2. Download the app. 
Go to the Apple App Store or Google Play Store and download the TDA Dental Concierge app. 
3. Log in to the app.  
• Use your your newly-created account from step 1. 
Load CE you’ve previously taken. 
    You can learn more at tdadentalconcierge.com.   
   That's it! We hope you get started right away and love the app! 
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     Member Story 

 

“Reflections on a Career in Dentistry from a Long-Time Member” 
By Cheryl E. Hubble, DDS 
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Photos:  Top Left - Me with my very first patient!  I was a junior in dental school.  Top Right - One of my youngest patients ever 
in 1982.  Her mother became my first office manager.  Bottom Left - 7 years ago with 2 of my great nephews.   
Bottom Right - Dr. Kaci Tibbets, Dr. John Rugh and me at K Club dinner dance 4 years ago. 
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     Legal Update

With rapidly increasing real estate valuations and govern-
ment budgets, expect real estate taxes to continue  
increasing in Texas. There are some exemptions applicable 
to principal residences that are critical to obtain, if you are 
eligible.  
General Residence Homestead Exemption. Texas has a 
General Residence Homestead Exemption, which signifi-
cantly reduces real estate taxes applicable to the owner’s 
principal residence. The property must be your principal 
residence and you may not claim homestead on another 
property. To receive the homestead exemption,  
application needs to be made to the appraisal district 
where your principal residence is located. For example, 
the Bexar Central Appraisal District is at bcad.org   If the 
prior owner already has a homestead exemption, generally 
that exemption continues until year-end and the new  
owner files for a homestead exemption in the period  
beginning January 1st and ending April 30th of the year  
following the purchase. Recently, the law has changed 
when the prior owner did not receive the homestead  
exemption for the year of purchase. In that case, provided 
that the home is the principal residence of the new owner, 
the new owner can file the application for the homestead 
exemption after the purchase in the year of purchase,  
rather than waiting until January 1st, and will receive the 
homestead exemption for the remainder of the year of 
purchase. This change in the law is helpful in circumstanc-
es where the home is a new home or the prior owner was 
an investor. The homestead application requires  
submission of the applicant’s driver’s license or state-
issued personal ID certificate with the address matching 
the home’s address. If you have not filed for a homestead 
exemption on your home and are eligible, it is advisable  
to file now. You may file for late homestead exemption  
up to two years after the date on which the taxes become 
delinquent. In such case, you will want to contact the  
appraisal district for instructions for late filing of the home-
stead exemption. Another benefit of the General Residence 
Homestead exemption is that the increase of net appraised 
value of your home is limited to an increase of 10% over 
the prior year (known as the homestead cap). 
Age 65 or Older Exemption. If you are age 65 or older, 
your residence homestead will qualify for an additional 
money saving exemption. You qualify for the Age 65 or 
Older Exemption the year you turn 65. You apply for the 
Age 65 or Older Exemption with your appraisal district.  
Transferring School Tax Ceiling. When you obtain the Age 
65 or Older Exemption, the school district’s taxes on your 

home have a ceiling on the amount of those taxes, which 
ceiling applies to future years. If you move to another  
principal residence in Texas and obtain a general residence 
homestead exemption and over 65 exemption, you may 
transfer your school tax ceiling from your old residence to 
your new residence. The ceiling on the new homestead 
will be calculated to give you the same percentage of tax 
paid as the ceiling on the original homestead. To transfer 
the school tax ceiling, you file a Request to Cancel Exemp-
tion/Port Exemption to New Residence form with your  
old appraisal district. The old tax appraisal district then 
provides you with a Tax Ceiling Certificate. You then apply 
for your homestead exemption and age 65 or older  
exemption with the new appraisal district, and also send 
the new appraisal district your Tax Ceiling Certificate from 
your old appraisal district. Since school district taxes are 
very significant, it is well worthwhile to transfer your tax 
ceiling to your new home. 
 Other Exemptions. There are various other exemptions 
including for disability, and death or disability (including 
partial disability) of a veteran, active duty military, or first 
responder, which benefit those persons or their surviving 
spouses.  
Example. To give an example of the magnitude of the  
exemptions, a home in a desirable area in Northwest  
Austin was selected arbitrarily. The home had the general 
residence homestead exemption and another exemption, 
which was probably the 65 or older exemption. In 2021, 
the tax appraisal was  a little over one million dollars. Since 
the appraised value increased over 10% from 2020, the 
increase was capped at 10% pursuant to the homestead 
cap, and the net appraised value was about $986,000. The 
tax ceiling for school district taxes was in place probably 
for at least 10 years, due to the 65 or older exemption.  
For 2021, the estimated real estate taxes with the current 
exemptions were  about $13,600. By contrast, for 2021, 
the estimated real estate taxes without exemptions were 
about $21,500. The exemptions made a significant  
difference. 
Tax Website. See the Texas.gov/PropertyTaxes website for 
updates on real estate taxes for your county.  
 
Jeanine Lehman is a Round Rock, Texas dental, health, real 
estate, and business law attorney with a statewide practice 
– www.jeanine.com. She can be reached at (512) 918-3435 
or Jeanine@Jeanine.com. © Jeanine Lehman 2022. This 
article is not legal advice. 

Real Estate Tax Tips 
By Jeanine Lehman, Attorney at Law 
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                                            In Memoriam                      

Dr. Allison Kohnen Rohling 1992 - 2021 
God welcomed home His daughter, Dr. Allison Kathleen Kohnen Rohling, on Friday November 12, 2021. 
Allison was born in Bay City, Texas, on June 4, 1992, to parents Michael and Leslie Kohnen. 
 
As the oldest of three girls, Allison was always a confident and driven trailblazer with big dreams for her 
future. She worked hard her entire life to achieve them; in 2010, she graduated at the top of her class 
from Bay City High School and three years later she graduated Cum Laude with a Bachelor of Science in 
Biology from Texas A&M University at Corpus Christi. It was here that she not only enjoyed her love of 
the beach, but met her biggest supporter and future husband, Weldon Stephen Rohling. She then went 
on to receive her Doctorate of Dental Surgery from the University of Texas Health Science Center at 
Houston in 2016. After this, she practiced her passion in Fort Worth, Brownwood, and Stephenville  

before being accepted to a Pediatric Residency at the UT Health San Antonio School of Dentistry in 2021. 
 
She was naturally outgoing, bubbly, and pure of heart. In her childhood, she found joy in dance, cheerleading, track, softball, and a 
number of other sports. As an adult, she enjoyed spending her free time doing yoga, art projects, skiing and cooking with those 
close to her. Her professional life was more than a career for her, it was a passionate endeavor. Over the years, she committed 
herself to making healthy dental hygiene attainable for as many people as possible. She spent innumerable hours volunteering her 
time and effort here in the States and abroad. It was her time in these under-served areas, in combination with her new adventure 
as a mother, which inspired her to specialize in pediatric dentistry. 
 
Her legacy will live on through her beautiful infant son, Whitton St. James Rohling. She will be dearly missed by her husband,  
Weldon Stephen Rohling; her parents, Michael and Leslie Kohnen; her sisters, Mackenzie Kirkpatrick and husband Justin, and  
Madison Barrington and husband Scott; her grandparents, Gloria “Nonna” and Bob Lynch; her step-grandmother, Maggie Jones; 
her mother-in-law, Nancy Rohling; her father-in-law, Greg Rohling and wife Emily; her siblings-in law: Sarah, Waylon, Weston,  
William, Warren and wife Monse, Sophia, Stephanie, Cory, and Wilfred; cousins who were as close as siblings: Delaney, Carly,  
Connor, Jenna, Kody, Riley, and Emma; as well as aunts, uncles, in-laws, and countless other friends who knew her. 
 
A memorial service was held on Saturday, November 20, 2021, at 10:00 AM at Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church in San  
Antonio, TX.  

Dr. James T Mellonig 1942 - 2021 
 

James T. Mellonig entered into eternal rest on November 16, 2021 at the age of 79. 
James was born on January 9, 1942 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin to Val and Ann Mellonig.  

James is preceded in death by his parents and brother Robert John Mellonig. 

To cherish his memory, he leaves behind wife of 54 years Karen; three children Timothy, 
Amy and Kimberly; brother Thomas (Nancy) and sister Judy. He is also remembered by 
numerous extended family members and a host of friends who will miss him deeply. 

James retired from the Navy Dental Corp in 1989 with the rank of Capt.US N Ret. He  
retired from the University of Texas Health Science Center San Antonio Dental School as 
Professor Emeritus in 2010. 

James published and lectured nationally and internationally. He also served as President 
of the American Academy of Periodontology. 

Visitation was on December 2, 2021 from 11AM-12PM at Castle Ridge Mortuary North located at 10901 W Loop 1604 N San  
Antonio, Texas 78254. The funeral service began at 12PM and departed the funeral home at 1:30PM in procession to  
Cordi-Marian Resurrection Cemetery for our committal service with US Navy Military Honors. 
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DENTAL PARTNERS, LLC 
For All Your Employment Needs 

Serving the San Antonio & metro area  
Dental Community since 1994.  

Member of the Texas Dental Placement Network 
www.dentalpartnersllc.com 

 (210) 408-6349 

 Temporary and Permanent Placements for Hygienists, 
Assistants & Front Office Personnel. 

 All applicants interviewed in office, references and            
background checks completed. 

 We pay our temporaries directly, including all employer 
taxes, no 1099s, and no TWC risk to our Clients. 

 ALWAYS available for last minute staffing emergencies, 
evenings, early morning, weekends, Holidays. 

 Coverage for maternity & surgical leave, vacations, etc. 

 Three permanent hire options for your convenience. 

 

  

INSPIRING DREAMS
MED-TECH CONSTRUCTION

Looking to relocate, remodel or build a new office?  

BRIAN NASH

210-821-1717
bnash@medtechconstruction.com
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WWW.DENTALTRANSITIONS.COM

WHAT IS MY PRACTICE WORTH?
WHAT IS MY TRANSITION PLAN?

210.737.0100 texas@dentaltransitions.com

We can help you answer these questions. 

Call us TODAY to schedule a free, 
confidential consultation!

APPRAISALS + PRACTICE SALES + TRANSITION CONSULTING + PARTNERSHIPS

Brannon Moncrief

Ryan Moncrief
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The Science of  Wellbeing  
continued from page 15 

 For example, think about the saying “keeping up with the Jones’.” Our threshold for happiness changes and increases relative to the people we are surrounded by. These  misconceptions about happiness and annoying features of the mind are important to understand so that we can be aware of and practice the strategies to combat these fallacies.  So what are some strategies for thwarting hedonic adaptation and resetting reference points?   First, pick experiences over stuff. We don’t adapt to experi-ences, so to thwart our mind getting used to stuff, invest in experiential purchases. Studies show that experiences can make us happier than stuff, even if is doesn’t intuitively feel like that.   Second, be intentional about savoring, appreciating, and ex-pressing gratitude for experiences. Describe how delicious that ice cream is, share a bite with your partner, or close your eyes and become very present to the wonderful flavor.   Third, live each day like it is your last to reset your gratitude for the present. Look into the past and the future to appreci-ate the present, and concretely observe what you have.   Reset your reference point by avoiding social comparison,  become aware to if the grass is really greener on the other side. 

Fourth, interrupt your consumption. Spread out the wonder-ful things in life and avoid having too much of a good thing to prevent our minds from adapting. Think of enjoying a small portion of ice cream every night for a week instead of eating the entire pint in one sitting.   Fifth, increase variety to break up adaptation. Think of adding a variation of ice cream flavors or types of desserts, instead of eating the same thing every night. These last two strategies show how to slow and prevent hedonic adaptation and reset your reference point. We can sustain and even increase our happiness by intermittently seeking diverse experiences.  Join me in the next newsletter as I discuss the specific daily practices that make humans happy, and habit formation  strategies that lead to success.   Below is a list of resources to continue your wellness movement. Learn more from Dr. Laurie Santos:   *ADA Webinar in ADA Member Center Online - https://        bit.ly/30NSGgz   *Podcast The Happiness Lab   *Coursera 8 week course on ‘The Science of Wellbeing’     *ADA Wellness Resources         *ADA staff contact for wellness          *Alison Bramhall, 1-312-440-2622 or bramhalla@ada.org 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD?   ANNOUNCE NEW OFFICE? 
If you are an ADA member, then the service is FREE!  Email your 30-word ad (each add’tl word is 50 cents)  

to shannon@sadds.org    Questions?  Call (210) 732-1264. 

 
Practice for Sale:  NE San Antonio 4-OP, 1690 sq. ft. established practice.  Excellent opportunity, reasonably 
priced and very good growth demographics.  Near Medical Center.  Call (210)385-5005. 
 
Practice for Sale:  NW San Antonio practice for sale.  Established patient base.  Looking for honest, caring 
dentist to take over.  3 working operatories with room for fourth.   rwschultz47@yahoo.com 
 
Practice for Sale:  Twelve hundred square foot three operatory office.  All equipment and furnishings.   
Perfect to start a small satellite or endodontic practice.  Visible medical center location and affordable rent.   
Contact SADDS office.  
 
Practice for Sale:  Very modern and contemporary dental suite. 3700 sq. ft.  Four surgical ops, two general 
ops.  2020 Babcock Rd. General/Specialty.   Contact (210)889-0004. 

Dental Equipment for Sale:  Dr. Charlotte Ann Goodale in Comfort, TX is retiring, and the following dental 
equipment is for sale.  It would be perfect for a dentist who is looking to set up a satellite office. Dr. Goodale can be 
reached at 830-660-3016.  2 free standing dental chairs- green, 2 free standing Y shaped, rear delivery dental units 
with 2 high speed, 1 low speed, air/water syringe, and 2 suction, Tutnauer sterilizer, Phot-x II x-ray machine, ultra-
sonic, suck down machine for bleaching trays and mouth guards, Flashlite 2.0 curing light, Peri-pro developer/fixer, 
Handler model trimmer,  2 Amalgamators, Dynamic  dry vacuum, Pump/compressor and assorted instruments. 

S A D D S  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  

  ASSOCIATE POSITIONS/PARTNERS/STAFF                                      

Dentist Looking: Dr. Beryl Otchere is a general dentist new to San Antonio, seeking a part time position. She 
recently relocated to San Antonio and had a baby boy and is ready to start working again. She has over two years 
of experience with the bread and butter procedures of dentistry such as crowns and bridges, dentures, partials, en-
do, simple and surgical extractions, and restorative and also has special interest in Invisalign and digital dentistry. 
Please contact her at bquaye93@gmail.com with any potential openings. 

Dentist Needed: Associate position available in San Antonio, Texas. General dental practice seeking well 
rounded doctor with great interpersonal skills. Excellent, supportive staff. Contact Mari at 210-877-0000 to schedule 
an interview.  

Dentist Needed: Excellent opportunity for FT/PT GENERAL DENTIST to join a highly successful well established 
quality oriented private PEDIATRIC DENTAL PRACTICE.  Excellent earning potential and minimal responsibility.   
Interested in joining our dental family email your resume to scaldwell@whkidsdds.com. 

  FOR SALE 

* For employment help, please reach out to SADDS Sponsor - Dental Partners 210.408.6349  

  MISCELLANEOUS 

Acacia Medical Missions in the Bulverde/Spring Branch area is starting a free community dental clinic. Dr. Selina 
Fuentes, SADDS member and dentist, is kindly requesting any extra supplies or equipment donations from our  
Dental community to be used for free dental services. Contact selfuentes93@gmail.com 
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   SADDS SPECIALIST DIRECTORY
ENDODONTICS
Jose E. Arevalo, DDS
Erika Sequeira, DDS
1730 SW Military Dr., Ste. 102
San Antonio, Texas 78221
(210) 610-0807
dr.arevalo@therootcanaldr.com
dr.sequeira@therootcanaldr.
com
www.therootcanaldr.com

David Cloutier, DMD
San Antonio Endodontics
1100 NW Loop 410, Ste. 515
San Antonio, TX 78213
(210) 341-8281 - Office
(210) 341-8282 - Fax
office @sanantonioendo.com
www.sanantonioendo.com

Christopher F. Bates, DMD*
Scott A. Janse, DDS, MS *
Ahmad Rayyan, BDS, DDS
Jeremy Thompson, DDS, MS*
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Endodontics
Oak Hills Endodontics
601 NW Loop 410, Ste. 455
San Antonio, TX 78216
(210) 342-2444
(210) 342-2443 Fax
texasrootcanal.com

Richard D. Davis, DDS
Richard S. Schwartz, DDS
Endodontic Consultants  
of San Antonio
1130 E. Sonterra Blvd., Ste. 140
San Antonio, Texas 78258
(210) 497-6699
http://www.endosa.com

Adam Harkrider, DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board of  
Endodontics
Harkrider Endodontics
138 Old San Antonio Rd Ste 501
Boerne, TX 78006
(830) 431-9205
www.harkriderendo.com

Liliana Meeker, DDS
335 E. Sonterra Blvd., Ste. 100
San Antonio, TX 78258
(210) 494-8022
(210) 494-8023 Fax
www.meekerendo.com

B. Aaron Vaughn, DDS, MS*
Saeed Bayat, DDS, MBA*
Giselle C. Eitter, DDS, MDS
Gary Benjamin, DMD*
Nikita Ruparel, DDS, MS, PhD*
*Diplomate, American Board of  
Endodontics
1019 Shook
San Antonio, Texas   78212
(210) 824-2363
(210) 824-2365 Fax
10919 Culebra Rd., Ste. 101
San Antonio, Texas   78253
7434 Louis Pasteur, Ste. 315
San Antonio, Texas 78229
office@vaughnendodontics.com
www.vaughnendodontics.com

Anibal R. Diogenes, DDS, PhD*
Niki Ruparel, DDS, PhD*
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Endodontics
UTHSCSA Endodontic  
Faculty Practice
8210 Floyd Curl Dr., Ste. 2299
San Antonio, Texas 78229
(210) 450-3611
www.endodontics.uthscsa.edu

Kade A. Roundy, DMD MS
Endodontics at La Cantera
15900 La Cantera Pkwy., Ste. 20240
San Antonio, Texas 78256
(210) 690-7668
office@lacanteraendo.com
lacanteraendo.com

ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL 
PATHOLOGY
Oral and Maxillofacial
Pathology Biopsy Service
South Texas Reference Laboratories
Department of Pathology  
School of Medicine
UT Health - 7703 Floyd Curl Dr.
San Antonio, Texas  78229
(210) 567-4073
http://pathology.uthscsa.edu/
research/oral_maxillofacial_pa-
thology.shtml

ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL  
SURGERY
Ronald L. Berry, DMD
Diplomate, American Board of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery
Westover Hills Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery
3903 Wiseman Blvd., Ste. 114
San Antonio, Texas   78251
(210) 256-9467
www.westoverhillsoms.com

Mark Haverkorn, DDS, MD 
Diplomate, American Board of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery             
River City Oral & Maxillofacial 
Surgery
5418 N Loop 1604 W, Ste. 101
San Antonio, Texas 78249
(210) 778-0002
www.rivercityoms.com

Arthur J. Hernandez, DDS, PA 
Diplomate, American Board of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery             
1202 W. Bitters, Bldg. #5
San Antonio, Texas 78216
(210) 408-7182
www.hernandezoralsurgery.com

Raymond W. Kaercher, DDS, MD*
Robert R. Lemke, DDS, MD*
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery                             
1202 West Bitters Rd., Bldg. 6
San Antonio, TX 78216
 (210) 491-0015
11919 Culebra Rd.,  
Bldg. 2 Ste. 205
San Antonio, Texas 78253
(210) 695-5004
www.oralsurgerytx.com

Ryan M. Leonhart, DDS, MD
Diplomate, American Board of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery                             
6530 W. Loop 1604 N. Ste. 101
San Antonio, Texas 78254
(210) 625-7277
www.southtexasoralsurgery.com
southtexasoms@gmail.com

Christopher C. Medley, DDS, MD*
John Hultquist, DMD, MD*
*Diplomate, American Board of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery
Alamo Heights Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery  
6710 N. New Braunfels
San Antonio, Texas   78209
(210) 828-8500
alamoheightsoms@sbcglobal.net
www.alamoheightsoralsurgery.com

Albert  L. Ouellette, DDS
Sonterra Oral & Maxillo-
facial Surgery Center
Diplomate, American Board of  
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
National Dental Board of  
Anesthesiology
1202 E. Sonterra Blvd., Ste. 801
San Antonio, Texas   78258
(210) 494-2005
www.sonterraoms.com

Steven B. Buckley, DDS, MD*
Wendell A. Edgin, DDS*
James E. Franco, DDS, MD*
Andrew Hanna, DDS, MD*
James W. Rominger, DDS, MD*
Adam Verrett, DDS*
* Diplomate, American Board of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery
Alamo Maxillofacial Surgical 
Association, P.A.
Methodist Plaza
4499 Medical Dr., Ste. 190
San Antonio, Texas   78229
(210) 614-3915  
Methodist Stone Oak
1139 E. Sonterra Blvd., Ste. 505
San Antonio, Texas   78258
(210) 402-3158
(210) 402-1282 Fax                
Methodist Boerne Medical Center
134 Menger Springs, Ste. 1200
Boerne, Texas   78006
(830) 816-2480
(830) 816-2035 Fax
www.alamoOMS.com

Michael A. Casillas, DDS*
Michael B. Gissell, Jr., DDS, MD*
David V. Malave, DDS
LaVan R. Parker, III, DDS*
*Diplomate, American Board of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery
Central Office:
San Antonio Surgical Arts
6511 Blanco Rd.
San Antonio, Texas   78216
(210) 341-7264  
(210) 341-2022 FAX 
 3329 Wurzbach Rd.
San Antonio, Texas  78238
(210) 684-4324
(210) 680-2104 Fax
403 North Milam
Seguin, Texas   78155
(830) 379-3977
(830) 303-0700 Metro & Fax
1572 East Common St.
New Braunfels, Texas   78130
(830) 606-3084
(830) 624-1029 Fax 
 1227 SW Military Dr.
San Antonio, Texas   78221
(210) 798-2666
(210) 921-0811 Fax
www.sasurgicalarts.com

J. Preston Coleman, DDS 
Diplomate, American Board of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery             
San Antonio Oral & Maxillo- 
facial Surgery Associates
5282 Medical Dr.
San Antonio, Texas 78229
(210) 696-7500
www.saomsa.com
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Nitin Raju, DDS, MD
Matt Gordon, DDS, MD*
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Olmos Park Oral & Maxillofacial 
Surgery
235 E. Hildebrand Ave.
San Antonio, Texas  78212
(210) 824-4501
(210) 824-0125 Fax
info@opomssa.com

Greg Randolph, DDS*
J. Andrew Jackson, DDS
Samira F. Thompson, DDS
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Bluebonnet Oral Surgery & 
Implants
7300 Blanco Rd., Ste. 100
San Antonio, Texas   78216
(210) 344-9898
www.bboms.com

Jeffrey S. Wert, DDS 
San Antonio Oral Surgery  and Dental 
Implants
3338 Oakwell Court, Ste. 204
San Antonio, Texas   78218
(210) 656-3301
(210) 822-2701 Fax
www.saoralsurgery.com

OrthOdOntics
Maria-Isabel Atique, DDS
Diplomate, American Board 
of Orthodontics
2770 E. Evans Rd., Ste. 103
San Antonio, Texas  78259
(210) 497-5500
www.atiquesmiles.com

Alan R. Avery, DDS, Inc.
4721 Pecan Valley Drive
San Antonio, Texas  78223
(210) 533-5766 
3315 SW Military Dr., Ste. 104
San Antonio, Texas   78211
(210) 924-4593 

Lou R. Baeten, DDS, MS, Inc.
12315 Judson Rd., Ste. 218
San Antonio, Texas  78233
(210) 656-3531

Kevin Beitchman, DDS, MS
Beitchman Orthodontics
11924 Vance Jackson at
Huebner Rd., Ste. 201
San Antonio, Texas  78230
(210) 558-3395
Boerne Office
25 FM 3351 South
Boerne, Texas 78006
(830) 229-5444
www.beitchmanortho.com

Keith A. Blalock, DDS, MS
12340 Bandera Rd., Ste. 102
Helotes, Texas   78023
(210) 695-9996
blalockorthodontics@gmail.
com

G. Robert Bradley, DDS, MS
123 Medical Dr.
Boerne, Texas   78006-1830
(830) 249-2495
www.bracesbybradley.com

Bloyce Britton III, DDS, MS
Britton Orthodontics
1130 E. Sonterra Blvd., Ste. 100
San Antonio, Texas 78258
(210) 497-6688  
110 Chichester Pl., Ste. 100
San Antonio, Texas 78209   
(210) 824-2333
www.brittonortho.com
info@brittonortho.com

Brad D. Bruchmiller, DDS
Amy B. Jackson, DDS, MS
Kerry Orsingher, DDS, DMD
South Texas Orthodontics
3820 FM 3009, Ste. 180
Schertz, TX 78154
(210) 658-1778
7629 Tezel Rd.
San Antonio, TX 78250
(210) 509-2487 
15900 La Cantera Pkwy.
Ste. 20260
San Antonio, TX 78256
(210) 549-0383
21970 Bulverde Rd., Ste. 100
San Antonio, TX 78259
(210) 496-7846
southtexasorthodontics.com

Beverley J. Bunn, DDS
Emmanuel Alfonso, DDS
7230 Briar Pl.
San Antonio, Texas 78221
(210) 921-9191
www.bunnbraces.com
info@bunnbraces.com

Saritha Chary-Reddy, DDS, PhD
Diplomate, American Board 
of Orthodontics   
1571 Thousand Oaks Dr., Ste. 101
San Antonio, Texas 78232
(210) 496-6262
25555 IH-10 W., #207
San Antonio, Texas 78257
(830) 266-9555
www.vkorthodontics.com

Roy Gonzalez, Jr., DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board 
of Orthodontics
One Castle Hills Building
1100 NW Loop 410 at 
Blanco Rd., Ste. 560
San Antonio, Texas   78213-2267
(210) 344-9295
braces@drroygonzalez.com
DrRoyGonzalez.com

Scott S. Heying, DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board 
of Orthodontics
13406 NW Military Hwy. 
San Antonio, Texas   78231
(210) 341-3123
www.heyingortho.com

Richard D. Hulme, DDS, MS*
Percy “Bud” Luecke III, DDS, MSD*
Ray Sprayberry, DDS, MSD
*Diplomate, American Board 
of Orthodontics
Hulme Orthodontics 
richard@hulmeortho.com
www.hulmeortho.com
Huebner Parke
15303 Huebner Rd., Bldg. 16
San Antonio, Texas 78248
China Grove 
6961 E. US Hwy 87
China Grove, TX 78263
Westwood Center
10919 Culebra Rd., Ste. 101
San Antonio, Texas 78253
Castroville 
1314 Constantinople St.
Castroville, TX 78009
Braceland
4902 Golden Quail, Ste. 100 
San Antonio, TX 78240
(210) 690-0662
www.braceland.com
drbud@braceland.com
Boerne
410 N. School St. 
Boerne, TX 78006
(830) 249-2793
staff@drsprayberry.com

Adebimpe Bebe Ibitayo, DDS, 
MS
Diplomate, American Board 
of Orthodontics
UC Smiles Orthodontics
106 Rosegarden Dr.
Universal City, TX 78148
(210) 658-2251
1202 E. Sonterra, Ste. 702
San Antonio, TX 78258
www.ucsmilesortho.com

Devin S. Cochran, DDS, MS
Cochran Orthodontics
14855 Blanco Rd., Ste. 109
San Antonio, TX 78216
(210) 714-5525
2246 S.E. Military, Ste. 101
San Antonio, TX 78223
(210) 714-5525 
999 E. Basse, Ste. 155
San Antonio, TX 78209
(210) 714-5525
www.cochranorthodontics.com

Kevin S. Farnsworth, DDS, MS
Britton Farnsworth Orthodontics
1130 E. Sonterra Blvd., Ste. 100
San Antonio, Texas 78258
110 Chichester Pl., Ste. 100
San Antonio, Texas 78209   
(210) 824-2333
www.bfbraces.com
info@bfbraces.com

Megan Favor, DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board 
of Orthodontics
1909 Avenue E
Hondo, TX 78861
(830) 426-3800
111 N. Ash
Pearsall, TX 78061
(830) 334-3332
1014 Paris St.
Castroville, TX 78009
(830) 426-3800

Tyler W Ferris, DDS, MS
Megan R. Hembree, DDS, MS
24165 IH10 West #209
San Antonio, TX 78257
(210) 698-2480
172 Creekside Park, #113
Bulverde, TX 78070
(830) 438-7250
1685 River Road, #300
Boerne, TX 78006
(830) 816-5616
ferrisorthodontics.com 
office@ferrisorthodontics.com

Jerome “Jay” M. Gibson, DDS
Gibson Orthodontics San Antonio
3301 Oakwell Court #105
San Antonio, Texas 78218
(210) 822-1222
Gibson Orthodontics Del Rio
1110 Avenue E
Del Rio, Texas 78840 
(830) 774-3636
www.gibsonorthodontics.net
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Dima Kalakech, BDS, MS
Embrace Orthodontics
Diplomate, American Board 
of Orthodontics
791 FM 1103, Ste. 113
Cibolo, Texas 78108
(210) 253-2424
myembraceorthodontics.com

Maria Karakousoglou, BDS, MS, 
ABO
*Diplomate, American Board of  
Orthodontics
The Dentist for Kids
14570 Huebner Rd.
San Antonio, Texas 78230
(210) 696-2563
www.thedentistsforkids.com
info@thedentistforkids.com

Brandon McGarrell, DMD
Diplomate, American Board 
of Orthodontics  
McGarrell Orthodontics
6051 FM 3009, Ste. 248
Schertz, TX 78154
(210) 314-2091
2388 FM 1103 
Cibolo, TX 78108
(210) 314-2091 
200 W. Chihuahua
La Vernia, TX 78121
(210) 314-2091
www.mcgarrellorthodontics.com

Glory B. Marshall, DDS, MS
Alamo Heights Orthodontics
999 E. Basse Rd., Ste. 155
San Antonio, Texas   78209
(210) 822-1110
admin@alamoheightsortho.
com     
www.alamoheightsortho.com

Robert (Tito) Norris, DDS*
Robert (Ray) Caesar, DDS 
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Orthodontics
Stone Oak Orthodontics
18720 Stone Oak Pkwy, Ste. 207
San Antonio, Texas 78258
(210) 402-3322
25043 IH10 W, Ste. 200
San Antonio, TX 78257
(210) 660-2000 
www.stoneoakortho.com

Cele Oliver, DDS, DHSc*
Jarod Oliver, DDS*
Oliver Family Orthodontics
* Diplomate, American Board of 
Orthodontics
10865 Shaenfield Rd., 
Ste. 1111                                 
San Antonio, TX 78254   (con’t)   

Oliver Family Orthodontics  
(210) 549-1011
www.bracesSA.com
Smiles by Children’s Dentists 
and Orthodontics
281 & Winding Way
1 Light North of Bitters                 
14801 San Pedro
San Antonio, TX 78232              
(210) 495-5437                    
www.CDOsmiles.com

Bradley J. Pierson, DDS*
Pierson & Saunders  
Orthodontics
* Diplomate, American Board of 
Orthodontics
8358 N. Loop 1604 W.  
Ste. 101
San Antonio, TX 78249
(210) 695-1116
(210) 695-1108 Fax
11923 Culebra Rd.
San Antonio, TX 78253
(210) 981-6264
www.psorthotx.com

Eric Schatz, DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board of 
Orthodontics
22610 US Hwy 281 N., Ste. 201
San Antonio, TX 78258      
(210) 495-9283
schatzorthodontics.com

Martin W. Stratemann, DDS, 
MS
Stratemann & Stratemann DDS, 
Inc.
550 Comal Ave.
New Braunfels, Texas   78130
(830) 625-4617
www.braces-nbtx.com
StratemannOrthodontics@
yahoo.com

Kathryn Vo, DDS
Texas Family Orthodontics
10350 Bandera Rd., Ste. 122
San Antonio, Texas 78250
4942 Windsor Hill
Windcrest, TX 78239
(210) 256-9767
texasfamilyorthodontics.com
info@texasfamilyorthodon-
tics.com    

pediatric dentistry 
Martha Aranda, DDS 
10905 Wurzbach Rd. 
San Antonio, TX  78230 
(210) 690-5252
1714 SW Military Dr. #104
San Antonio, TX 78221
(210) 927-6333 
www.aranda-dental.com

George Gutierrez, DDS, PA
Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
3830 McCullough, Ste. 100 
San Antonio, Texas   78209
(210) 824-5437
www.drgeorgegutierrez.com

Courtney L. Alexander, DDS*
Susie Hayden, DDS*
*Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
Stone Oak Pediatric Dentistry
20322 Huebner Rd., Ste. 103
San Antonio, Texas  78258  
(210) 491-4141   
Dominion Pediatric Dentistry 
25035 IH-10 West, Ste. 201
San Antonio, Texas   78257
(210) 698-6143
www.sopdtx.com

Sheila Hernandez, DMD
8202 N. Loop 1604, Ste. 104
San Antonio, Texas   78249
(210) 694-2700
(210) 694-2708 Fax
www.txkidds.com
drhoffmgr@gmail.com

Howard “Mister” Hunt Jr., DDS
Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
Amigo Children’s Dental, P.A.
320 Griner St.
Del Rio, TX 78840
(830) 778-KIDS (5437)
1-800-274-1115 Fax
info@amigochildrensdental.com

Cele Oliver, DDS, DHSc
Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
Smiles by Children’s Dentists and 
Orthodontics
281 & Winding Way
1 Light North of Bitters
14801 San Pedro
San Antonio, TX 78232              
 (210) 495-5437                    
www.CDOsmiles.com

Eduardo Perez, Jr., DDS
Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
Growing Smiles Pediatric Dentistry 
10722 Potranco Rd., Ste. 109
San Antonio, TX 78251
(210) 647-4769
gsmilessa@gmail.com

Carlen P. Blume, DDS
Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
Blume Pediatric Dentistry
8366 N Loop 1604 West 
Ste. 108 
San Antonio, Texas 78249
(210) 614-3334
www.blumedentistry.com
info@blumedentistry.com

Shawna Billick-Gerling, DDS
Little Teeth of Texas
Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
21714 Hardy Oak Blvd, Ste. 102
San Antonio, Texas   78258
(210) 497-8787
littleteethoftexas@yahoo.com

Derrick Cantu, DDS*
Jacob Balkos, DDS
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Pediatric Dentistry
6756 Poss Rd.
San Antonio, Texas  78238
(210) 680-7841
www.pediatricdentistryofsanantonio.
com

Manuel Castillo, DDS
Happy Pediatric Dentistry
Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
2602 N. Loop 1604 W, Ste.207
San Antonio, Texas  78248
(210) 510-2862
(210) 802-4499 Fax
wwwHappyPediDent.com
info@happypedident.com

Cassandra “Casey” Elkins, DDS 
9543 Huebner Rd.
San Antonio, Texas  78240
(210) 268-0414
(210) 694-5066 Fax 
whereisdrcasey.com

Lauren Coppola Greene, DDS 
5000 Schertz Pkwy, Ste. 301 
Schertz, TX  78154 
(210) 659-8000
21727 West IH10, Ste. 203
San Antonio, TX 78257
www.necdsa.com

Peter K. Gurr, DDS*
Scott Jensen, DDS
*Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
The Dentist for Kids
14570 Huebner
San Antonio, Texas 78230
(210) 696-2563
www.thedentistsforkids.com
info@thedentistforkids.com
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Damon Ross, DDS
Tooth Transitions
5723 N. Foster Rd., Ste. 105
San Antonio, TX 78244
(210) 661-1352
19851 W. HWY 46, Ste. 103
Bulverde, TX 78070
(830) 438-1153
www.toothtransitions.com

Angie M. Sage, DDS
Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry 
Alamo Heights Pediatric Dentistry
999 E. Basse Rd., Ste. 116
San Antonio, Texas   78209
(210) 822-8381
www.alamoheightspediatric-
dentistry.com

Clyde Yost, DDS
Michael Yost, DDS*
Ariel Marder, DDS
*Diplomate, American Board of  
Pediatric Dentistry
102 Palo Alto Rd., Ste. 400
San Antonio, Texas 78211 
(210) 924-8770 
3949 Fredericksburg Rd.
San Antonio, TX 78201
(210) 265-3361
www.yostpediatricdentistry.com

periOdOntics
Houssam Alghadban, DDS
1996 Schertz Pkwy, Ste. #103
Diplomate, American Board of  
Periodontics
Schertz, Texas   78154
(210) 883-5162
www.advancedperiosa.com

John C. Aniemeke, DDS, MS
Live Oak Periodontics &
Implant Dentistry
Diplomate, American Board of  
Periodontics
NE Office (I-35 Plaza)
12702 Toepperwein Rd., Ste. 132
San Antonio, Texas   78233
(210) 209-7119
NW Office (WeCare Center)
7228 Bandera Rd., Ste. 104
San Antonio, TX 78238
(210) 898-8601
www.liveoakperiodontics.com        
info@liveoakperiodontics.com

Adam Christman, DDS
15321 San Pedro Ave., Ste. 103
San Antonio, Texas  78232
(210) 654-7878
www.southtexasperio.com
contactus@southtexasperio.com

Monica Flynn, DMD, MS
Diplomate, American Board of  
Periodontology 
7231 Broadway, Ste. A
San Antonio, Texas   78209
(210) 822-7002
www.alamoheightsperio.com

Kenneth Krueger, DDS, PA
4118 McCullough, Ste. 4
San Antonio, Texas   78212
(210) 826-3946
www.krkimplants.com

Eduardo Lorenzana, DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board of  
Periodontology
3519 Paesano’s Pkwy., Ste. 103
San Antonio, Texas   78231
(210) 492-3519
www.lorenzanaperio.com

Steven C. Maller, DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board of 
Periodontology
4501 McCullough, Ste. 104
San Antonio, Texas   78212
(210) 824-0111
sanantonioperioandimplant.com

Lisa B. Masters, DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board of 
Periodontology 
7400 Blanco Rd., Ste. 100
San Antonio, Texas   78216
(210) 349-4424
www.mastersdentalgroup.com

Babak Najafi, DDS, MDS,  
FRCD(C)
Origins Specialty Dentistry
5718 University Heights Blvd.,  
Ste. 201
San Antonio, Texas  78249
(210) 460-0749
info@originsspecialtydentistry.
com
www.originsspecialtydentistry.
com

Dr. Arlynn G. Ráez, DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board of  
Periodontology
3301 Oakwell Court, #103
San Antonio, Texas   78218
(210) 805-8400
www.oakwellperiodontics.com

Pamela Ray, DDS
Diplomate, American Board of  
Periodontology 
Oak Hills Periodontics
5419 Fredericksburg Rd.
San Antonio, Texas   78229
(210) 616-0980 
www.oakhillsperiodontics.com

Brandon M. Sehlke, DDS, MS*
Kelsey Edmondson, DDS, MS*
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Periodontology
Periodontics and Implant  
Dentistry
6609 Blanco Rd., Ste. 125
San Antonio, Texas 78216
(210) 341-1489
(210) 349-0618 Fax
www.SanAntonioPerio.com
info@SanAntonioPerio.com
Benjamin W. Young, DDS, MS
Diplomate, American Board of 
Periodontology
7826 Louis Pasteur Dr., #105 
San Antonio, Texas   78229
(210) 615-1995
dryoungperiodontics.com

prOsthOdOntics
Marcela Alvarez, DDS, MSD
Stone Oak Aesthetic Dentistry
1202 E. Sonterra Ste. 402
San Antonio, TX 78258
(210) 341-4409
www.stoneoakasthetics.com
alvarez@stoneoakasthetics.com

Jason R. Gillespie, DDS, MS
Jason R. Gillespie DDS PA
105 W. El Prado
San Antonio, TX 78212
(210) 828-1682
www.rebuildasmile.com

Villa Guillory, DDS
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Prosthodontics
ClearChoice Dental  
Implant Center
14100 San Pedro, Ste. 110
San Antonio, Texas 78232
(210) 495-4569
www.clearchoice.com

Parisa Kheirieh, DDS
Origins Specialty Dentistry
5718 University Heights Blvd.,  
Ste. 201
San Antonio, Texas   78249
(210) 460-0749
info@originsspecialtydentistry.
com
www.originsspecialtydentistry.com
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Paul McLornan, DDS, MS, 
PLLC*
*Diplomate, American Board of 
Prosthodontics
ClearChoice Dental  
Implant Center
14100 San Pedro, Ste. 110
San Antonio, Texas 78232
(210) 495-4569
www.clearchoice.com

Jeffrey S. Rouse, DDS
555 E. Basse Rd., Ste. 200
San Antonio, Texas   78209
(210) 822-3334
dds@rousedds.com
www.rousedds.com

Bryhn W. Simmons, DMD
Wayne Simmons, BA, DMD, 
FAAFP, Diplomate , ABOI
South Texas Dental Implants and 
Prosthodontics 
2020 Babcock Rd., Ste. 26
San Antonio, Texas   78229
(210) 692-0136
simmonsdental@yahoo.com
www.drwsimmons.com

Gilberto Tostado, DDS
5 Star Dental Group
400 N Loop 1604 E,  
Ste. 315
San Antonio, Texas 78232
(210) 494-3511
5stardentalgroup@gmail.com
www.5stardentalgroup.com

Victoria A. Vickers, DDS
7400 Blanco Road, Ste. 100
San Antonio, Texas 78216
(210) 349-4424
mastersdentalgroup.com
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SADDS Meetings

R e g i s t e r  a t  s a d d s . o r g

M a r c h  8 ,  2 0 2 2
S A D D S  B o a r d  M e e t i n g

M a r  2 2 ,  2 0 2 2
N e w  D e n t i s t  S t u d y  C l u b

” I n v i s a l i g n  o n  F l e e k ” 
b y  D r .  B a r t  W i l s o n
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                          General Membership Meeting

“Current Technology at UT Health” 

Richard Zimmermann, DDS       April 12, 2022 
 
 

Technology is rapidly changing the landscape of dentistry.   
This presentation will explore the impact technology has had on the 
not only the way dentist practice dentistry but also how it is taught.  
This will include  discussions on impact of AI, automation, patient 
smile apps and 3D printers integration. 

 
 
 

Learning objectives for this presentation include:  
• What are some new diagnostic technologies available? 
• How does automation fit in digital workflows? 
• What can 3D printers be used for? 
• What are some advantages of digital workflows? 

  

Richard Zimmermann, DDS graduated from NYU College of Dentistry in 1997 and is currently an Assistant 
Professor at UT Health San Antonio in the Comprehensive Dentistry Department.  Since 2009, his primary 
focus has been the clinical integration of digital applications, which started with the acquisition of a SLA 
printer to create patient specific models for implant surgeries.  His projects have included patient specific 3D 
medical modeling, integration of automated additive manufacturing into UT Health, bioprinting, and  
evaluating subtractive manufacturing materials and methods in the clinical environment. Dr. Zimmermann’s 
current project is in the development of an in-house digital laboratory. 

April 12, 2022 

    A Big 

     REGISTER TODAY AT SADDS.ORG            2 Hours CE Credit                     

Locally Approved PACE Program 
FAGD/MAGD Credit 

(1/1/19 to 12/31/2022) 

 

Thank you to our Sponsors! 
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San Antonio District Dental Society
14603 Huebner Rd., Ste. 2403
San Antonio, TX 78230-5524

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

 

Please visit the following websites for  
updates on COVID-19/Coronavirus as your 

tripartite associations work to keep  
our SADDS members informed. 

 

 ADA Coronavirus Center for Dentists:  
ada.org/virus 

 TDA COVID-19/Coronavirus Updates and 
Resources: 
tda.org/COVID19-Resources 

 TDA Perks COVID-19 Resources: 
tdaperks.com/covid-19-resources 


